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Labor

CI-P News

Bend the Curve

Where is the Beginning? Where is the End?
— Walter E. Lowell
It is now the dark
time. We have returned full circle.
In our brief lives we
are reminded of this
through the cycles
of the flow of life. — lest we forget our beginning in darkness and
our ending in darkness.
Each morning and each night of
each day provides a reminder of
this flow as does the coming of
Spring and the return of Winter.
All cycles flowing one into the other. Now Winter brings darkness
once more, and with it an ending of
a year and a time of reflection —
on things past and hope for things
to come.
This has been a very busy year
for Bend-the-Curve.
This past January we continued
to extend our Lean initiatives in
the Health and Environmental
Testing Laboratory (HETL) at
DHHS. A very successful VSM was
completed with the Environmental
Laboratory. This event, along with
other work in the Lab, has led to a
series of Kaizen events that
brought staff together to continue
to work on improving systems
throughout the year and into the
future.

This work included reducing the
number of forms used from nine to
one. To date, new initiatives to deploy visual management techniques
are being explored in the HETL.
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Inside this issue:

The HETL has been a site for
study missions, and many of you have
taken the opportunity to see and hear
how staff in the Lab have moved forward with improving their systems.
Their work is truly an inspiration to
us all.
CI-Ps also assisted VSM teams in
improving processes in a number of
State agencies and departments including OIT’s Information Access
Process, DHHS’s Office of Elder Service’s Estate Management Process,
and the Eligibility Process in the Office of Integrated Access. More recently CI-Ps from DHHS and DOL
worked on the Allocation and Work
Plans Process.
Over the summer a considerable
effort was spent looking at the Department of Administrative Affairs
Payroll Process.
At the moment there are a series
of Lean initiatives in the planning
stages set to start up early in 2008.
These include Transition Services and
beginning to explore using lean methods in the State Psychiatric Centers.
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Reflections
As we near the end
of 2007 — therefore
marking three (3)
years of BTC, CI-Ps,
Lean, VSM, Kaizen,
Cycle Time, Process
Lead Time, Delighted
Customers, Waste,
Flow, etc., I pause to
reflect.
Fifty-three (53) of us have been
trained to recognize a new language. A
significant portion of the 53 of us have
shared this new-to-Maine State government language with 300 or 400 (likely
more) colleagues in DHHS, MDOL, and in
parts of MDOT, DAFS, and MDEP. This
represents 3% to 4% of the 12,000person workforce of Maine State government.
Who says you can’t have a meaningful
positive effect on State government and
its culture?

- Arthur S. Davis

in customer delight, and substantial reductions in process lead-time — to name
a few.
Looking forward, what if the 3% to
4% currently affected was improved such
that there are 6%, 12%, or 20% directly
involved?
Hmmm, it’s likely that we would
have data to represent “significant efficiency gains”, “demonstrable improvements in” and “substantial reductions
in”…. It’s possible that there would be
$20,000,000 in savings and 2,000 people
becoming familiar, thus practicing, continuous improvement (as defined by
Lean).
Whatever the future turns out to
be, there’s already much to celebrate.

From zero to fifty-three
and counting!
Great!!

What, you might ask, have been the
results of my efforts? For one thing, you
acted. You didn’t stand on the sidelines.
Let’s stop there for a moment of celebration. Without your acting and making use
of this new language, far fewer people
would be familiar with it.
It was your actions that were, and still
are, the cause of a combined savings of
over $4,000,000 in MDOL, significant efficiency gains, demonstrable improvements
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Invoice Payment VSM
When I got back from my CI-P
DOP I-4 training in September, I
was asked by Maurice Hinkley,
Fleet Service Manager to see if the
LEAN Team at Fleet Services could
look into the process of invoice payments. We immediately took on the
challenge of Value Stream Mapping
this entire process. Knowing that
there would be a lot of players involved, we had to consider that
some of the players had been
through LEAN training and some
did not even know what LEAN is.
The first step in our process was
to determine who is part of the Value Stream. The group was composed of fifteen people: Four from
Finance and Administration; four
from Feet Services (who actually do
the buying and processing of the
Purchase Orders); five LEAN Team
trainees (who play an active role in
the VSM itself); our Fleet Manager;
and Wayne Messer from Maine
MEP, who is teaching us to use
standardized Lean techniques to
simplify our processes. Knowing
this, we determined that in order for
this process to be a success we needed to give a quick lesson in LEAN
to F&A and our Fleet Manager,
Maurice Hinkley, who just recently
joined Fleet Headquarters.
We scheduled the Value Stream
Mapping event for three days. First
and foremost I just want to say,
when you are doing an event like
this it is very important to have all
the right players and have them
attend all three days.
As a result of this event, we discovered in our “Current State Map”
that it took 45 days to process a single invoice. It takes F & A approximately 14 days to do the steps required on their end of the process,
and it takes Fleet Services 31 days
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in order to complete their process.
There are 41 people involved in this
process. And it takes an amazing 37
steps to process every single invoice.
Once we were finished creating
the Current State, we started creating
our Future State. The objective in
creating the Future State is to create a
map where we eliminate all the
wastes, or non-valued added steps in
the process. Again, it is extremely
important to have representatives
from the entire Value Stream present,
to make sure we don’t create nonvalue-added activities for someone
else. As a result of our Future State
map, we identified change opportunities. These are the problems that
need to be solved in order to reach
our future state.
We have determined that, when
these changes are implemented, the
invoicing processes will be 16 days
to process invoices, 17 people to handle them, and we cut the steps down
to 20 from 37. The total cost to process an invoice would be reduced by
approximately 66%.
The next step will be to implement
the changes to get to our Future State.
Over the next couple of months, we
do have our work cut out for us. We
categorized the changes we need to
make into three types: “Just Do It” –
something that is quick and easy to
do, a Kaizen Event — something that
is more complicated and needs involvement and analysis from the affected areas of the Value Stream, and
a Long Term Project – which is a
complicated project that needs approval from upper management and
could require a capital investment.
It was an interesting process to
have such a group representing the
entire process in the room. Every-

body had something to do with the
invoicing process. The major benefit
was no one realized the impact that
everybody has on this process. It was
a learning process for everyone, and
overall, I think most everyone walked
away from the Value Stream Mapping process thinking this was an eye
opening experience.
When these changes are
implemented, the invoicing
processes will be 16 days
to process invoices, 17
people to handle them, and
we cut the steps down to
20 from 37. The total
cost to process an invoice
would be reduced by approximately 66%.

MDOT LEAN Team Members:
Jessica Glidden, Fleet (Co-facilitator)
Romeo Roy, Fleet (Trainee)
Harold Jones, Fleet (Trainee)
Mike Colson, Fleet (Trainee)
Robert Plante, Fleet (Trainee)
Dan Aceto, Fleet (Trainee)
Participants:
Doreen Corum, DOT Service Center
Alan Brigham, DOT
Danielle Brooks, DOT
Tim Varney, DOT
Tom Lukas, Fleet
William Allen, Fleet
Tom Pushard, Fleet
David Mealey, Fleet
Maurice Hinkley, Fleet

—- by Jessica Glidden
CI-P News

Service New Brunswick’s Business Process
Improvement Team Visits State of Maine’s
Bend the Curve !
On November 28th and 29th, staff from
the Business Improvement Office of Service New Brunswick (SNB), a Crown Corporation, conducted a study mission with Arthur Davis, Walter Lowell, Lita Klavins, and
John Rioux of the State of Maine, Bend the
Curve initiative. The New Brunswick team
included Gary Bard, the Director of the Office of Business Process Improvement, and
his staff, Amber Putnam and Melanie MacLean who are Process Analysts. The Corporation was formed in 1991 and specializes in providing a variety of walk-in, for-fee
customer services for the Federal, Provincial, and local governments.

for delivering one product may be transferred and used by all.

Gary E. Bard

One of the benefits of using a government-owned corporation is that, unlike in
regular government where unspent funds
are returned at the end of the budget cycle, they are able to keep (so far) savings
and re-invest them in the corporation to
improve service capacity and delivery.
Some of the transactions that Services
New Brunswick offers are mandated by law
that the corporation handle, while others
they acquire cooperatively with the releMelanie MacLean
vant ministry on a per-transaction basis.
By combining a number of these transactions in one service delivery system, they
provide resources for 38 local service centers that range from 16 operating 5 days a
week to one operating one day a week.
This is truly a one-stop operation, spanning a number of government functions
including tax revenue assessment and collection, hunting and fishing licenses, and
drivers' licenses and car registrations.
By combining these walk-in, for-fee
services with the one-stop delivery model
and using the resources across the various
types of like transactions, they can make
use of the economies of scale. In addition,
the expertise and programming developed

Amber Putnam

As with all processes, however, they
have the challenge of converting the current work cultures into process cultures and
doing so before automation — before
"paving the cow path" (as Gary characterized it). They are interested in lean as a set
of tools to draw out the process from the
muddle that becomes our work and want to
know how we've used it Maine State government and how it was introduced and
placed into the culture.
With, for the entire province, a staff of
only three in the corporation's Business Improvement Office , they were interested in
Maine government's efforts to place lean in
the workplace, perform lean events, and
build the overall change effort -- leveraging
the small number of people involved with
development of capacity in the organizations.
The Maine group shared some books
and reading material that they found particularly helpful in that regard, in particular
The Hitchhikers Guide to Lean that provides
a map for implementing lean in an organization, and the We Don't Make Widgets
book which provides insight to overcoming
the belief that government can’t do lean.
One challenge they have that we don't
(but are working on to a degree with our
customers) is that they are the only province in Canada where the government is
mandated to provide all services, forms,
information — everything — bilingually
(English/French). As a result, they have to
develop their processes to accommodate
that need. Otherwise, they characterized
Maine as being very close to New Brunswick
in demographics and problems, including
the aging work force, succession planning,
and domestic violence.
(Cont’d on next page)
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——— by John L. Rioux
Part of SNB’s “study mission” to Maine was
to hear presentations from the DHHS Health Environment Testing Laboratory (HETL) and take a
tour of the facility.
Jack Krueger, Peter Smith, and Chris Montagna shared their lessons learned and their story
in both making the change and in introducing the
lean methodology to their respective staff. For
example, the Lab has gone through several iterations of 5-S (Sort, Set in Order, Shine, Standardize, and Sustain) and Plant (Lab) Layout (2 lean
tools). During the tour the visitors saw visuals of
the changes and the process in place.
It was notable that, during the tour, several staff came up to them and expressed their positive experience with the lean methods employed
and with the results (and the fact that it got results where previous attempts had failed).
We in BTC learned that Services New
Brunswick uses a lean simulation involving Lego
blocks, something which we are always interested
in and which they indicated they would share with
us. In turn, they were interested in our card and
envelope simulations.

They were invited to explore the MDOL and
DHHS BTC WEB sites which include many of the
tools developed for use in Value-Stream Mapping
and Kaizen events and for training capacity in the
Departments and among the groups. Among these
tools is the detailed CI-P training manual and the
various designs and forms used to guide and document our processes.
By the end of the visit, it was clear to everyone that lean collaboration between our governments would be beneficial to both.
References:
Services New Brunswick: www.snb.ca (Outlines
the range of services provided and the locations.)
Canadian Crown Corporations:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crown_corporation
Explains the relationship of the Crown Corporations
and government.

Next Clinical Supervision:

December 21st

Please make every effort to attend. These are critical sessions
for your professional development, certification, and the success of your CI-P work.

BTC Lean Events
Date

Time

Topic

Location

Contact

Dec 21

8-4:30

Clinical Supervision

Greenlaw

ASD

Jan 18

8-4:30

Clinical Supervision

Greenlaw

ASD

Feb 15

8-4:30

Clinical Supervision

Greenlaw

ASD

March 21

8-4:30

Clinical Supervision

Greenlaw

ASD

DOP 2-2

China Lake
Conf. Center

ASD

2008

April 7-11

* To add or see more events or detail, go to the Bend the Curve
Calendar in Outlook’s Public Folders.
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Notes: November 16th Clinical Supervision
Welcome

Rae Brann facilitated this Clinical. Introductions were again held with the new
CI-Ps from DOP 1-4.

Attending: Walter Lowell (DHHS); Deidre Coleman (new, DOL); Tim Griffin (DOL); Jessica
Glidden (new, DOT); Gaetane Johnson (new, DOL); Clough Toppan (retired, DHHS); Eric
Dibner (new, DOL); Sheryl Smith (DOL); Marcel Gagne (new, DHHS); Arthur Davis (DOL);
Lita Klavins (DHHS); Billy Jo Ladd (DAFS); Rae-Ann Brann (DAFS).
CI-Ps were asked to 1) update their progress toward certification status either electronically
or — throughout the day — on the large spreadsheets hung on the walls. 2) Sign up on the
Project List to facilitate a Clinical. 3) Sign up to lead, co-lead, or observe and intervention.
The agenda for the Clinical was reviewed.
Announcement: The page from the November CI-P News, announcing the MDOL 2007 Teamwork Award to the MDOL BTC CI-Ps, was handed out.

Lean Learnings

The group then discussed Chapters 9 & 10 of the Hitchhiker’s Guide to
Lean. Highlights of discussion:

 Personal transformation: When do you fully understand and practice lean principles?
 Observe your surroundings and see your influences.
 Try to help others to work together share a common goal — create a lean mindset.
 Can change one’s own work processes, habits, and thinking using lean methods &
doing this, can influence others.
 Have to start with yourself, transform your own work first.
 Also, consider how changing your own work affects those up/down the process from you.
 Need to change the mindset, need support from everyone involved.
 Is it easier if you have pull to get others involved with lean methods?
 Waste is everywhere / many people in State government are producing waste. Understanding and incorporating lean allows one to see waste everywhere (grocery stores, etc.) —
able to identify waste everywhere if you have a lean eye.
 Need to have clear expectations (hypothesis) before committing / no assumptions.
 Plan on re-reading the Hitchhiker book after being involved with lean / knowing lean better.
 Introduce the concepts to others before changing the processes.
Reading for next Clinical: “Decoding the DNA of the Toyota Production System” article will be
e-mailed to CI-Ps.
Walter discussed Kaizens, using the MEP Timewise PowerPoint as a
visual aid: 1) What they are, their design, how/when to conduct
them. 2) Small improvements that can add up to big improvements. 3) Address Low-cost/
no-cost solutions.

Practice - Kaizen

Open Forum

 Reviewed BTC Intervention project list – Bend the Curve projects and
assignments.

 Arthur went over the current chart of interventions, giving an update of some of the lean
activities happening in the state.
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—— contributed by Deidre Coleman
 Certification – how to’s
 Established Certification for CI-Ps so that CI-P expectations/standards were in place
and documented — and so the training and work of the CI-Ps is recognized both inside
and outside State government. (State staff trained as CI-Ps have already been hired
away in the private sector because of their Lean training & knowledge.)
 Detailed information re: the Certification process and requirements can be found in
the CI-P Manual. Summaries of these are also contained in the 12/06 & 1/07 CI-P
News.
 Arthur and Walter will give the test for certification. They currently constitute the Review Board.
 Need to have DOP 2 completed to get certified.
 Some CI-Ps have done interventions & other requirements out of the expected sequence – this has been primarily true for the first CI-Ps where not all the current infrastructures were yet in place. — while maintaining standards, this will be looked at on an
individual basis.

 Engaging others without jargon — language should be appropriate to the audience/team.
 Other state Initiatives:
 Iowa – been at it for three years, beginning with EPA efforts.
- Governor declared that all Cabinet depts. must use lean approach/
methods.
- Governor declared this past October 2nd as Lean Government Day.
- Started with outside consultants – have identified the need now to de velop internal capacity/experts & are looking at Maine’s internal training,
documents, materials, etc.
 Several other state governments are implementing and/or looking into lean and its
benefits, including Michigan, Nebraska, Minnesota, Delaware, Wisconsin, Connecticut,
etc. Many of these state started as part of the 5-state (IA, MI, NE, MN, DE) federal
EPA Lean pilot. There are now about 15 states involved in this.

 Matt Kurk – visit/ rejoin group (Matt Kurk – Deidre will contact to see if he is interested.)
 SESC/ Advantage ME – problem solving
 Books / papers to read.
Walter conducted a card simulation using a team of the CI-Ps as participants. He served as the end Customer and each of the CI-Ps represented a step in the process. Different lean concepts and tools were illustrated in the several
rounds of the simulation. These included flow, bottlenecks, upstream/downstream suppliers &
customers, 5S, etc. This simulation will be repeated/refined in successive Clinicals.

Using Lean Tools

Wrap-up

The CI-Ps checked out. Rae reminded them that the next Clinical
will be on December 21st. Joan Cook will facilitate the next Clinical. The session was then adjourned.
Volume 2, Issue 12
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Where is the Beginning? Where is the End?
( Continued from page 1 )

All this work has successfully identified process improvements — but not only has work improved, CI-Ps and staff involved continue to learn
from these efforts.
This year also saw the addition of 14 new CIPs who attended our fourth introductory Development of Practitioner session held in September
at China Lake. This was a breakthrough session
for us because it was the first DOP in which CIPs substantially assisted in the planning and delivery of the week-long training session. This session was designed and developed over the summer
by a team, led by Susan, consisting of Arthur,
Janet, John, Jon, Lita, and Walter.
These folks put in a huge effort, reflecting on
the past sessions and reworking the entire curriculum based on our previous experience and
current goals and objectives.

to the possibility of joint work at the National
level at some point in the future.
All in all this has been a very busy year.
As the December darkness closes in, I reflect on all that we have accomplished with our
successes and all that we have learned from our
failures.
This is truly a team effort and your contributions, large and small, are so very much appreciated. Thank you for your energy, your inspiration, your courage, your belief in what is
possible, for your patience and persistence,
and for the Light you bring to all in the New
Year.

At year’s end, this team is now working on redesigning round two of the second or advanced
level of Development of Practitioners. We are
tentatively planning on holding this new DOP 2-2
training in April, 2008.

Happy Holidays and
All Good Blessings
for the New Year!

— Walter

We also have been reaching out to other
states and countries who are exploring how Lean
methods can work in government.
We had a site visit at the end of November
from the Province of New Brunswick, (see the
related article in the Newsletter), and we have
been talking to the state of Iowa and our former
DHHS Commissioner Kevin Concannon about their
Lean initiatives. We plan to continue these discussions, to share ideas and experiences, and look

Next Clinical Supervision:

December 21st

Please make every effort to attend. These are critical sessions
for your professional development, certification, and the success of your CI-P work.
Volume 2, Issue 12
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The Ins & Outs of CI-Ps
 Jane French has accepted the position of Director of the Elizabeth Levinson
Center in Bangor. ELC provides evaluation, treatment, and respite services in a
combined residential and medical program for medically fragile Maine children,
ages birth through twenty, who have severe and profound mental retardation.
Jane is excited with her new job and will be using, we know, her lean knowledge
& experience.

 As of January 1, 2008, Nancy Intrieri-Cronin will begin working for the

State of Maine on behalf of Maine residents who have a pervasive developmental disorder. She will be located within the Developmental Disabilities Council
on a contractual basis. This represents a significant collaborative effort and
commitment by both the Dept. of Education and the Dept. of
Health and Human Services.
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The primary purpose of the Bend the Curve Team
is to provide support, consultation, assistance, and
leadership in process and other improvement approaches and activities for State staff and work
teams as they seek to continually improve their
work culture, procedures, processes, and environments – in order to meet the mission of the department and the expectations of Maine citizens.

Office of Lean Management, DHHS
47 Independence Drive, Greenlaw Bldg.
Ground Floor, Room 6

We’re on the net !

Augusta, Maine 04333-0011

http://inet.state.me.us./dhhs/bendthecurve
http://www.maine.gov/labor/bendthecurve/

OLM/BTC Staff:
Walter E. Lowell, Ed.D. CPHQ, Director
Phone: 207-287-4307
walter.lowell@maine.gov
Julita Klavins, M.S.W.

Continuous Improvement Practitioners:

Phone: 207-287-4217

BTC Intervention Facilitation Status

lita.klavins@maine.gov

DOP 2-2
Tentatively
Scheduled for
April 4-11, 2008
The five-day CI-P Enhanced training (DOP 22) is tentatively scheduled for next April 7-11
at the China Lake Conference Center. DOP 2
is, as you know, a requirement for Level One
(bronze?) certification. If
you think you should attend DOP 2, please start
making arrangements
now with your supervisor. Approval from your
supervisor (whose support & agreement to pay
are required) is critical.
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DHHS

DOL

DAFS

Kate D. Carnes

L

Jorge A. Acero

IA-O

Rae-Ann Brann

L

Nancy Cronin*

O

Michael T. Brooker

IA-O

Wendy Christian

O

Nancy Desisto

L

Deidre A. Coleman

O

Rebecca S. Greene

L

Jane French

L

Joan A. Cook

O

Lyndon R. Hamm

CL

James Fussell

L

Stephen C. Crate

IA-O

Alicia Kellogg

C-O

Marcel Gagne

O

Arthur S. Davis

C

Billy J. Ladd

CL

Julita Klavins

L

Merle A. Davis

L

Michaela T. Loisel

L

Don Lemieux

C-O

Eric Dibner

O

Muriel Littlefield

C-L

Peter D. Diplock

O

DOT

Walter E. Lowell

L

Brenda G. Drummond

O

Michael Burns

C-O

Jack Nicholas*

C-O

Anita C. Dunham

IA-CL

Jessica Glidden

O

Ann O’Brien

L

Karen D. Fraser

L

Rick Jeselskis

O

Cheryl Ring

C-CL

Timothy J. Griffin

L

Robert McFerren

O

Terry Sandusky

L

Gaetane S. Johnson

O

Sam McKeeman

C-O

Jeffrey Shapiro

IA-O

James J. McManus

CL

Jeffrey Naum

IA-O

Clough Toppan*

C-CL

Scott R. Neumeyer

O

Helen Wieczorek

O

Bruce H. Prindall

IA-L

DEP

John L. Rioux

L

Carmel A. Rubin

Sheryl J. Smith

L

Rebecca Vigue

O

*

Community CI-P
L - Lead

IA-O

IA - Inactive

C – “Champion for Lean” -not facilitating

CL – Co-Lead

O – Learning Observer
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